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WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM OTHERS?
I listen, communicate, pamper and educate you, increasing joy and minimizing stress. I respect your journey and inspire
you to connect and trust their innate instincts. I challenge the stigmas around “Mommy brain,” "sleeping through the night,"
“being the perfect parent” and “being the perfect baby.”  I continue to research wellness practices and the neuroscience of
maternal / infant development; advocating for you and your baby's health and well-being. I emphasize how motherhood is
a feminine way of knowing and learning and honor the psycho-social needs of postpartum women helping you integrate
your pregnancy, childbirth and postpartum experience. I educate on the numerous topics of family planning, infant
development, postpartum healing, nutrition, mindfulness and attachment parenting. I support the Ayurvedic first 40-day for
the next 40-year belief that the first 6 weeks postpartum impacts a woman’s long-term physical and mental health. I offer
holistic remedies of herbs and essential oils (per request) and offer transformational healing experiences such as
restorative pre/postnatal yoga, Reiki healing sessions, in-home spa days and massage for parents and babies. I offer
genuine, holistic care and respects the mother-baby dyad. I've gained valuable insight into what a family needs during
pregnancy, childbirth and postpartum and how I can best meet those needs as maternal-infant health professional. I've
worked in many different early childcare environments since 2006 including in-home services for numerous new and
growing families, neuroscience research lab & autism clinic at Yale (University) Child Study Center, child/adult psychiatric
ward, an infant-toddler daycare, a yoga studio, and multiple private schools.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT THIS WORK?
I value each opportunity to support growing families during one of the biggest transformational times of their lives. I enjoy
helping women integrate their pregnancy, birth and postpartum experience as they grow into motherhood and adapt to
having a newborn. I enjoy helping the baby, father, and siblings adapt to their new life as well; nurturing and nourishing the
mother and family with healthy meals and holistic services advocating for the family's health and wellness. The authentic
connections that are made with each family are life-changing! Birth and postpartum doulas are in a pivotal time of growth
as leaders in maternal health and I am honored to be apart of the movement.

WHAT MAKES YOU A GREAT CARE PROVIDER?
My desire to teach, nurture and take care of mothers and newborns became my life's purpose at a very young age. My
passion began when I was only 6 years old with the birth of my younger brother. Helping others with their life journey has
always been very important to me along with seeing the beauty in everyone and everything. I offer inspiration and
suggestions, never opinions or rules. With an open heart, I am genuinely curious and will listen without judgment. I provide
a safe container with a loving, comforting presence and parents always are empowered; gaining confidence growing into
parenthood, feeling comfortable experimenting and learning what works best for your family. Everyone feels comfortable,
nurtured and loved.

ABOUT ME
I spend time with my family and friends, especially my husband and fur babies. I enjoy listening to and playing music,

singing, dancing. I am passionate about hosting retreats, practicing yoga, reiki, meditation and living sustainably. My
husband plays the banjo for a bluegrass band, The Wrecklunds. We enjoy daily walks with our golden retriever girls.

We enjoy traveling all around especially to Kentucky and Vieques, Puerto Rico.


